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The Roswell Daily
ROSWEL.L,

VOLUME 3

Another Successful Year at

NEW

MEXICO, SATURDAY

xhe New Mexico

Adams Express Companies in this city today declare that they are unaware that the Chicago managers of
their companies have referred to the
general offices the protest by the Chicago teamsters against the proposed
settlement of the strike. In the ab
sence of Senator Piatt, president of
the U. S. Express Co., Vice President
Crosley said today: "Our company
will reinstate none of the Chicago
men. who with no grievance against
their employers, went out on a sym CONFRONTS WORKMEN AND PHY
PEACE TERMS ARE AGREED TO pathetic strike."
SICIANS ON THE ISTHMUS.
BY UNION AND EMPLOYERS.
STOCKARD BUYS SMITH BARN

QUESTION

THE STRIKE

OF HEALTH

IS SETTLED

Gave a Hundred and Sixty Acres of

ANNOUNCEMENS SOON

Although Peace is Assured, the Members of the Union Still Hold to
Their Rules and Will Not Deliver
Goods to Boycotted Establishments
Until Announcement is Made.

Chicago, May 20. According to At
torney Levy Meyer of the Employers Association, the Union Committee today accepted the peace terms
proffered by the Employers Association. The formal announcement that
the strike was off, he said, was expected in a short time.
Confirmation of Meyers' statement
was obtained from a labor official
who, however, declined to be quoted
by name. President Shea was a visitor today at the office of Attorney
Meyer.

r'

Chicago, May 20. The formal conclusion of peace in the teamsters
strike waited on the efforts of President Shea and his associate, A. J.
Reed, to secure terms of some sort
for the former employees of the Railway Express Company, all other matters in controversy apparently being
settled. The express drivers had
been flatly refused reinstatement in
even a single instance. At the solicitation of the Union leaders, the
press company representatives here
have agreed, however, to communicate with their offices in New York
as to possible concessions. This phase
of the situation threatened today to
prove the rock on which possible
peace plans might be wrecked. Anticipating refusal by the New York offi
clals of the Express company to modify the stand taken by the Chicago
representatives, it was conjectured
that the labor leaders might endeavor
to continue the fight on the express
companies, lifting the ban from all
other concerns. No definite steps In
that direction were taken, however,
pending the reply from the higher
officials of the express companies.
Opinions vary as to the number of
strikers who will be reinstated now.
but the teamsters" strike is practically ended. The general belief is
that 35 per cent is a conservative
figure. This estimate is largely from
union so'irces, the employers claiming thv.t the Employers' Teaming
Company was a permanent institution and placing the per centage of
strikers who would get their places
back at an even lower figure. The
Employers' Teaming Company will
employ no union mea at all. The total number of men out on the strike,
including 500 helpers, at the end is
3.772. From the most trustworthy estimates, 1,300 of these will get their
places back In course cf time, leaving 2,742 who will have to seek other
employment.

Fine Hondo Land and a
Thousand Dollars.
A deal has been closed by which
J. W. Stockard, manager of the Grand
Central hotel, has bought of E. M.
Smith his livery barn property on
West Second Street. In exchange for
this real estate Mr. Stockard gave his
home place South West of town, in
which was 160 acres of fine Hondo
land upon which are located all the
Improvements of the Stockard ranch
and $1,000 in cash for the stable properly. Mr. Stockard gets possession
of the stable July 12, and gives possession to the ranch November 1.
Mr. Stockard will either rent or occupy the stable. Mr. Stockard still
holds 240 acres of land at his ranch
southwest of town and he proposes
to improve this as was the portion
traded to Mr. Smith.
THE NEWS

-

1

-

PICACHO.

Resident of That Vicinity in Town
and Brings News of Conditions
and Events There.
Mrs. Li. C. Klasner came in this
morning from Picacho and she brings
the news that farming and ranching
conditions
there are the best they
ever were in that country, and she
has lived there since 1869. The farmers are making their first cutting of
alfalfa, and this is very early for cutting alfalfa in that part of the Ter
ritory.
There was rain above Picacho on
Monday and this brought the river
np a little.
The citizens are working for a new
bridge across the Hondo at Picacho,
that will open up the Hope and Felix countries.
Dipping vats for the Picacho coun
try are the latest improvement star
ted. The cattle men hope to have the
vats installed soon.
o

-

Notwithstanding the fact that the
strike is seemingly at an end, ten
drivers of flour wagons quit today.
They were teamsters for Kckhart
Co., and they went out because they
were ordered to deliver goods to
eotted stores.

FROM- -

TO ORGANIZE BOYS' BAND.
Captain Jack Fletcher Will Teach
the Young Idea How to Toot.
An effort has been started to or
ganize a bay's band in Roswell this
nas oesn
summer.
A proposition
Jack
launched by which Captain;
Fletcher will instruct all the young
men who have musical talent at a
rate of $2 per month, apiece, during
the three months of the summer, and
the lessons are to be given every second night. It is Captain Fletcher's
opinion that he will have the boys
playing pretty well by fall, and he
will do it if such a thing is possible,
for as a band leader and organizer,
especially among the young, he is
hard to teat. It Is hoped that at least;
thirty boys of Roswell will secure an
instrument and join the boy's band.
It is a good chance fcr them to learn
music at a little cost.
o
Catholic Societies to Meet.
Allegheny, Pa.. May 20. Delegates
in lrge numbers are arriving for the
twelfth
annual convention of the
Pennsylvania State League of German Roman Catholic Societies. Although th real business of the convention will not begin until Monday
nearly all of those who are to attend
will be on ' hand tomorrow for the
special religious services which will
usher in the gathering. Judging from
the large number of early arrivals
the convention this year will be the
largest ever held under the auspices
of the League.
.

--

8 made a trip to
last night on a double mission.
He went to address the M. E. Conference in session there on the subject
of Sunday schools, and to conduct the
work of initiating two candidates in
to the third Masonic degree.

R. M. Parson

Ar-tesi-

New York Officials Know it Not.
New York, May
$1,000 to loan for
of
the United States. Wells-Fa- r go and estate security. L. R. Smith.
lals

non-residen-

t.

a

Real
S9tf

YELLOW

FEVER APPEARS

CORD.

EVENING, MAY 20, 1905.

NUMBER 6 8

Military Institute is Dt awing

of the
kansas,
person
shout,

kind used in the hills of Arand after listening awhile, a
could almost hear the caller
"Everybody dance." The
visited every street in town
and it was not long before all of
was awake. A crowd of boys
joined the trio of serenaders and finally they had to give it up.

steamer Baltic, leaving Liverpool on

BATTLE IS

June 7.

sere-nade- rs

Ar-tesi-

IMMINENT

a

to a Close,

BUSH AND NEWBERY HERE.
OYAMA IS PREPARING FOR GEN
the Owners of the Milne-Bus- h
Ranch and His Friend Come
ERAL ENGAGEMENT.
for a Few Days Visit.
C. S. Bush and his friend, George
U. Newbury, both of Chicago, are
here for a few days visit with friends
and acquaintances and to look after
LINEVITCH WILLING
business Interests In the Valley. Mr.
Bsh is one of the owners of the
Milne-Busranch north of town, and
has been visiting here ever since the
town was noted more on the map
than in reality. Mr. Newbury has
visited here on previous occasions Japanese
Troops on
Concentrating
and has written and published for the
Both Wings of Russian Positions,
Milne-Buspeople an excellent bookKnows Where the
and Nobody
let on their property and the Tecos
Main Battle Will Begin.
Val'ey in general. They both visited
Roswell a year ago last August. Both
are genial gentlemen and nave many
friends In this part of the territory.
One of

h

May Investigate insurance Case.
New York, May 20. President
Roosevelt has been asked to take
cognizance of the situation that has
brought about the Equitable Life Assurance Society trouble, and to Institute a national investigation of the
insurance business as it is now conducted. The inquiry into the beef
trust and the present Standard Oil
investigation are quoted as prece
dents.

Judge Adams Promoted.
Washington.
D. C. May 20. In
view of the recent death of Judge
Amos M. Thayer, of the U. S. Circuit Court at St. Louis, President
Roosevelt has decided to promote to
the vacancy, Judge Elmer B. Adams
of the U. S. Circuit Court at St. Louis
o

-

John Barrett, American Minister to
Panama, Gives Out an Interesting
Interview in Which He Tells of
Conditions and Says He Believes
They Will Be Successfully Met.

New York, May 20. Sanitation
and the preservation of health Is one
of the great problems which confront
the American authorities in the Pa
nama uanai zone, accoraing iu
statement given out by John Barrett,
American minister to Panama, who
arrived here today on the steamer
Advance from Colon. He considered
as alarming the reports of five cases
of yellow fever at Colon. "Alarming,"
he says, "because up to the time
these cases were reported no yellow
fever had appeared there, and It was
hoped that the slnation was well In
hand. I do not believe in deceiving
the niblic in these matters." said
Mr. Rarrett. "It is far better that the
tritb should be known. The existing
conditions on the Isthmus present
many difficulties, and while it is not
a case for pessimism, it is not engi
neering, it is not an .administration
vs.
problem that is confronting
These are secondary to the consider
ation of the problem of health and
sanitation. The problem presents many difficulties. The climate s against
us, and it is ever present..
"Under the efficient care of Dr.
Georgas, the eminent yellow fever
expert, everything possible Is being
done to offset the increase of mortality. Considering the enormous num
ber of canal employees, a very small
percentage of illness prevails, but
you know how these things are. If
f
of them were sick with ma
laria nothing would be thought of
it, but a case or two of yellow fever
appears, and all employees quit and
get away. I believe these sanitary
and health problems will be met successfully, but they so far overshadow
all others."

h

START ON LONG JOURNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Belgam Vandaele and
Son Will Travel Three Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Belgam Vandaele and
little son, Oscar, left this morning on

a tnp tnat will occupy tnree weeks
of time, during which they will cover
several thousand miles. They are go
ing first to their recent home in
111., where they lived four years,
and then they will go immediately
to New York, and finally to their old
home in West Flanders, Belgium,' via.
England. They are going to Belgium
partly to visit their many relatives
and partly to look for a location.
They may never return to America.
They have been living in Roswell for
the past six weeks, but unlike the
great majority, decided not to lo
cate here.
Mo-lin-

o

Tokio, May 20. The opinion is ex
pressed here that another battle is
imminent in Manchuria. The Rus
sians occupy a line of 42 miles in
length, strongly intrenched. The Ja
panese are advancing in three col
umns. The Russian main position is
at Hailiung,- where Gen. Materiloif
commands.
-

General Engagement Imminent.
Gunshu Pass, May 20. A general
engagement is imminent. Field Marshal Oyama is deploying heavy forc
es against General Linevitch's left.
and is concentrating his troops along
the center, but his base is opposite
the Russian right. It is not yet clear
which wing is making a demonstration and which will deliver the main
blows. It is evident from Linevitch's
preparations that he intends to ac
cept a decisive battle.

-

High School Athlectics.
App'eton,
Wis., May 20. Forty
High schols located within a radius
of 150 miles of Appleton have sent
representatives to take pant in the
athletic contests and relay races being pulled off here today under the
auspices of the Northwest Wisconsin
Irf erschcolastic Athletic Association
The large number and high standing
of the participants "give promise of
before the meeting is concluded. Besides the silver trophy for the team
winning the greatest number of honors six other prizes will be destribut-eamong the winning teams.
-

No Complaint of III Treatment.
Tokio, May 20. The report that
the Russians have complained of the
manner in which their woundsd men
left at Port Arthur were treated by
the Japanese, is officially denied. It
is said that the Russian medical officers on leaving Port Arthur address
ed a letter to the chief of the .Tana
nese medical staff thanking him for
the care of the Russian wounded and
enthusiastically expressing fraternity
with the Japanese surgeons.

To Make Another Insoection.
Saigon, May 20. Admiral De Jonquires, the French naval commander,
o
sailed from here today on the cruiser
Autos Will Leave Any Day.
manager of the Guychen. His destination was not
J. W. Stockard,
Roswell Automobile Company, an- announced, but it is understood that
nounces that ithe cars of the Auto he is going to make ancther inspec
Company will leave Roswell every tion of the coast to see if French neuMonday morning for Torrance, whe- trality is being infringed.
ther they have passengers or do not.
Junks With Provisions.
and that after their return on Tues- Hong Kong, May 20. According
JEWS PASSPORTS UNHONORED. jday they will make the trip any day
if 'there are as many as two passen- - to information received here today,
one hundred and fifty deeply laden
The Subject May Become One of In gers.
junks (presumably laden with provis
ternational Importance.
ions for the Russians) were sighted
Milwaukee, Wis.. May 20. The re
Strawberries.
fusal of the Russian government to
Home grown, fresh from patch ev- May 16th, twenty miles off Cape St.
honor passports carried by American ery day, z block W. P. O. at Sacra- John. An Associated Press correspon
Jews will be one of the questions dis mento Meat Market and Cold Stor- dent who proceeded
from here to
cussed at the district convention of age.
59tf. Kwan Chu Bay north of the island
of Hailan says they have left the vi
he International B'nai B'rith associa
o
cinity of St. John and were probably
Miss Sadie Costa, Mrs. Mary
tion, which begins at the Plankinton
and R. M. Parsons returned seeking to effect a junction with AdHouse tomorrow. The subject may
become one of. International tmoort-ance- , this morning from Artesia,
where miral Rojestvensky's fleet.
as an attempt will probably be they have been attending the M. E.
made by the B'nai B'rtth to have it conference. Rev. and Mrs. Twitty
WASHINGTON NEWS.
taken np by the governments of the expect to return this afternoon on the
United States, England and other afternoon freight. The attendants at The Loomis Case Discussed, Secre
tary Hay Coming Back. Equita-blthe conference report that they were
nations.
n
afforded a most pleasant visit while
Case to Be Investigated.
Washington. D. C, May 20. Presin Artesia and what with dinners,
AN OLD TIME SERENADE.
suppers and the conference sessions ident Roosevelt and Secretary Taft
had a conference today regarding the
Given the People of Artesia Thursday their whole time was taken up.
Loomis-Bowncase. At its conclusion
o.
Night by a Farmer and
The City Market carries a full line Secretary Taft said that no decision
H is Two Sons.
beef, pork, veal and mut- had yet been reached. His intention
Everybody in Artesia heard the of corn-feserenade that 'was given there Thurs ton, with game, fish and relishes in is to call other witnesses who have
day night. It was one of the most season. Remember that the City Mar- been indicated to him and her their
unique affairs of the kind the new ket always gives you fresh, clean and testimony before he makes his fortown has ever experienced. A farmer properly cut meat. Courteous treat mal statement to the President.
of that vicinitv bitched no his team ment at the same price. C M .says
Hay Coming Home.
and loading n the familv orgn. he me outcner business is picking up
Washington,
D. C, May 20. Secreconsiderably
and
to
he
desires
bringing
think
him
with
bis
town,
drove to
nitd the public for their liberal patronage. tary Hay will have finished the prestwo sons. One plsved
leaves
fiddle,- and the He tries at all times to please his cribed cure next week, and
the other bowed
way they cnt off the music was en- customers and give them the beat Nauheim May 27 for Paris. Thence
ough to make a preacher want to the market affords. Give him a trial be will go to London, and will sail
to New York on the White Star Line
dance. Their selections were mostly 66t3
d

one-hal-

Co-bea-

n

e

SHOT BY NEGRO.
Killed Conductor and Passenger on
Train When Asked to Pay Fare.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 20. Conductor Wm. Drake and an unknown
passenger on the Wheeling Traction
Company's car Lansing were fatally
shot by an unknown negro today.
The negro when asked for his fare.
pulled his gun and shot the conduc
tor. The passenger grappled with the
negro in an effort to take away nis
revolver, when the negro shot him
and jumped from the car and disap
peared. A posse has been formed,
and lynching is feared if the negro
is caught.
x

RAINS

o
AT OTHER TOWNS.

Shower at Lake Arthur, Sprinkle at
Artesia, and Cloudburst at
Big Springs, Texas.
Returning from points down the
Valley, citizens bring the news that
there was sufficient rainfall at Lake
Arthur yesterday
afternoon to lay
the dust, and that there was a light
sprinkle at Artesia. At Big Springs,
Texas, there was a regular cloudburst
and there was twelve inches of wa- er over the railroad tracks. No da
mage was done, however, by the sur
plus water.
Rose is Bound Over.
Jim Rose was arraigned before Justice Poage this morning on the
charge of shooting at Steven Campbell, and was bound over to the dis
trict court in the sum of $400. He
furnished the required bond.
o

The regular meeting of
Roswell Lodge No. 18, A.
F. & A. M. will be held
this evening at the Masonic Hall over the postoffiae.
visiting brethren in the city are
cordially Invited to attend.
11

People wanting young roses for
bedding, will do well to call at "The
Alameda Green House before June
1st. After that date we will have to
ilant our stock in the field and cannot fill your orders.
C8tf
Mrs. H. G. Ingersoil has bought of
W. M. Formwalt residence property

it

108

South Kentucky avenue, and

repairing the house
to moving there.
is

preparatory

J. F. Warner, Ed P. Blanchard and
H. M. Jenkinson, of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
arrived in the city this morning.
FOR

SALE.

Blickensderfer

typewri-

ter and letter press. Record office.
C8t6.

Plenty of good strong sweet no'ato
slips at The Alameda Green House.
68tf.
C. C. Mayhew came in from Sherman, Texas,' last night.
o

G.

A.'Davisson, of Hagerman, was

in town today.

e

d

,

the-orga-

n

-

WEATHER BUREAU. ;
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M., May 20. Temperature. Max., 85; min., 57; mean, 7t.
Precipitation. 00; wind N. W., velocity 6 miles; cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswe'l and Vicinity: Partly
cloudy tonight and Sunday with local thunder showers. Stationary tem
perature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charga.
U. S.

I

--

V

t1

L

'

cam-paig-

NOT "

We Sell Only the Best

Classified

n

I Latest and rMos Gorreci Styles!

FOR SALE.
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa f.
stove or cord wood. L. F. D. j
53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR
SALE. A fine Jersey cow,
cheap. 110 S. Penn. Ave., or see
66t3 I
W. W. Petty.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
flee has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a

in

FOR

'

bargain.

-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations.

tf

SALE. New alfalfa hay at $5
per ton in the field, one ton or entire first crop. Hay now ready. Call
at Leland farm, 2 miles southeast of Roswell.
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
THE SENATE'S RESPONSIBILITY.
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
The United States Senate commitManipink, and one roll of
tee on Interstate Commerce seems to
tf
la. This is a bargain.
have resolved itself intto a railroad
furnishFOR
Mason
house
SALE.
lobby.
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
If unofficial, but seemingly reliable
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to Far i. Apply
Information be true, the committee
53tf
A. M. Mason, Hagerniar.
has formulated a report upon the
FOR

12-inc- h

rate bill which in
ing and having the goods that makes sum and substance is a high class
ROSVEU, DAILY RECORD the grand total of
the year's business, brief for the railroads.
Democratic in Politics.
The committee has concluded an
If you did something
that was "investigation" in which only
Entered Mar 19. 1903. at Roswell,
the
New Mexico, under the act of Con- wrong yesterday, do right today, and
onr
were
officials
heard
and
railroad
gress of March 3. 1879.
you need never worry about inconsis
given
railroad
consider
the
interests
tency or any other big word that
ation.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
stump orators use to conjure with
9. .15
Daily, per week,
This senate committee is composed
60
Daily,' per month,
men naturally supposed to be serof
Effective legislation for the regula
50
Paid in Advance,vants
of (the public and guardians cf
3.00 tion of railway rates will only be se
Daily, Six Months,
public
interests, but an analysis
the
5.00 cured when the Democrats again get
Dally, One Year
seems to have shown
personnel
of
(Dally Except Sunday.)
its
control of congress. The present com
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
practically
all of the senators
mittee "investigation" of rates is a that
who took prominent part in the
farce.
inquiry wore the collars of the
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
railroads.
Congressman
Kansas,
Murdock of
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
This "official" inquiry, as reported
now holds 'the seat formerly oc
who
ROSWELL.
by
by
cupied
the careful pen of of Gibson GardHon. Jerry Simpson of
ner,
In which only the one side was
this city, "has at last got his name
All advertisements to insure Inser- in
permitted
to be represented and ev
the papers. He saved two women
tion In the same day's Issue of The
en
carefully
drowning
sifted testimony of
from
Ocean
the
Park,
Cali
at
printer's
Record should be in the
this one side was strictly sterilized
hands before eleven o'clock In the fornia, one day this week.
morning. Orders for taking out any
before going to record, constitutes
standing ad. should also be In the o- The Panama Canal Commission has one of the greatest farces ever per
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent "decided to buy machinery and male- - petrated upon
the patient American
.,
being run that day.
people.
wherever the stuff can be bought the
It is possible that the verdict of
It pays to advertise.
cheapest. This means that, owing to the committee is right. It is possible
the American tariff wall, much of the that the government
could never
Even the flowers that bloom in the
machinery and material will be pur- justly fix the railroad rates. It is
spring advertise their beauty by
chased in foreign countries. The high possible.
spreading perfume.
s
tariffites and
are stam
judgment by rail
But no snap-sho- t
peded.even
rough
and
the
rider Ted road senators, based upon railroad
Russia is anxiously awaiting two
great battles, one on land and the dy will not try to round them up
(testimony alone, will ever satisfy the
other at sea Japan will also be prepublic.
It is a good idea for the advertiser
sent.
If the senate tamely accepts a re
to give his address In every adver
port
made up in this manner it will
Go Into any town or city of this tisement he prints also to impress
be a disgrace to free government.
broad land, and you will find that the his telephone number upon people's
things
can
minds
he
if
sells
be It will be a scandal that must stink
that
store which enjoys the greatest trade
to the stars. Albuquerque Citizen.
by
winA
ventilating
wire.
ordered
does the most advertising and 'the
was
dow
recently
advertised here in
best.
HERBINE
all the papers, but so far we have not
indigestion and dys
overcome
Will
Ro3V.-e,.- l
now has more cement side found the address of the man who
walks than any city of Its size in the makes them. No matter how well pepsia, regulate the bowels and cure
West and nearly fifty men are still known the location of your place of liver and kidney complaints.
It is the best blood enricher and
engaged In laying more walks of the business may be, there are strangers
invigorator in the world. It Is purely
same kind.
coming in every day who will learn
vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and
it only from your ads.
When you want a free puff from a
should you be a sufferer from disease
newspaper, you should not write your
The timeliness of an advertisement you will use it If you are wise.
copy on a letter-heaprinted at some has much to do with
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
its success. Just
other shop. The newspaper man may before Christmas last year a Roswel? ocoa and Rockledge News, Cocoa,
not be in a god humor.
merchant advertised a dollar watch iTla., writes: "I have used your Her
oine in my family, and find it a most
Somebody should call the attention for "that boy." Well. Santa Claus had
excellent
medicine. Its effects upon
worrying over what to get for
of President Roosevelt to the land- been
myself
have
been a marked benefit."
army of Roswell boys who were
lords of Boston who are discriminat- the
Sold
by
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
ing against famines who' are trying Just passing out of the age of toys
o
bought
and
he
whole
and
stock
the
to emulate his example.
California
Excursions.
iistributed them. As one boy ex
During
summer
the
of 1905, the PeSpecial sales are all right at pro- pressed it, "Santa Claus must have
System
cos
will sell round trip tickhad a lot of watches, for every boy
per seasons, but It is the every-dato
Angelies and San Francisco
ets
Los
up
got
by
Sunday
constant advertls- in
school
a watch just
trade built
at greatly reduced rates. A choice of
several routes will 6e given and libr
jeral
privileges allowed.
Call at ticket office for full informa
tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
Is always welcome, especially so when it ia such delicious
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Esch-Townsen-

-

ds-

31-inc- h

ULLERY FURNITURE CO
THE LEADERS.

99

Justice Harlan having suggested
conference at
in the. Presbyterian
Winona Lake that Wm. J.,. Bryan
might raise lots of money for missions by lecturing on the cause and
charging admission. Mr. Bryan replied: "If I should have no more success In raising a campaign fund for
foreign missionary work than I had
in raising a fund for domestic
purposes I would not be very
successful. I am not convinced that
this government will substitute the
sword for the Bible In its work In for
eign lands. One missionary from this
country has more power to deal with
this work in foreign lands than
whole army of the government."

.SCSm
AiR"diSr:sruFFD
1

THAN

.H

I like mine." In helping Santa Claus,
the merchant alao helped himself.

. a

A

t

u m ice, m i

d

FOR RENT.
RENT. 4 room house on Missouri. Apply to J. H. Helming. 62tf
FOR RENT. Six room house, furnished or unfurnished. Record office.
FOR RENT. Two room office buildW. Second
ing. Ground floor, 121
street. Lucius Dills, Agit.
tf
FOR

ill

1

WANTED.

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

LOW

THAT

UP

SUMII

1

CAUED

--

...

-

stand-patter-

-

Wanted.

Cook.-

-

Good

210
63 tf

S. Kentucky.

GREEN

WANTED. Man's ticket to Chicago.
65 tf
Record office.

WITHOUT

A

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

WANTED. A second hand buggy
and harness. Call at 507 N. Mo.
tf
Ave.
Woman for general
Phone 281, two rings.

WANTED.
housework.

THE

RIVER,

John

65tf.

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

large
WANTED. To' trade, pair
mules for pair of horses. 902 X. Pa
66t3

WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
Board $4.50 per week. Slinkard's
camp.
40tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well

Your doc&rtiapi4riiii.
pretor will tell you why

Ayers

WANTED TO RENT: Two rooms
furnished for light housekeeping,
apply at the Record Office. G7tf.

he
scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage, endur-snc- e.
Sold forGOyears.fofMM,;:

Record Want Ads. Get Results

drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
aCtf
Penn. ave..

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to '2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.

LOST.
LOST. On Main street, a brown ul
ster overcoat. Leave at Record office and receive reward.

j

66tf.

2

to

4

p. m.

A. W. Whitlock

E. G. Jackson.

.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

Walker Bros.
Have the Exclusive

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

Sale in Roswell of

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

Eberwein

214 North Main.

All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cbeerfuliy furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
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A Box of

Candy

s4op-ove-

candy as

which

CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
we hare the agency for and which we guarantee to

supply perfectly fresh

at all times.

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG

COMPANY

EXPOSURE
To cold draughts of air, to keen
and cutting winds, sudden changes
I of the temperature, scanty clothing.
undue exposure of the throat and
neck after public speaking and sing
ing bring on coughs and colds.
.Ballard's Horehound Syrup Is the
best cure. . Mrs. A. Barr. Houston,
Tex, writes, Jan. 31, 1902: "One bottle of Ballard's Horehound . Syrup cur
ed me of a bad cough. It is very pleasant to take.' Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill

Walker Bros.

Hotel.

AflERICAN PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.

J.
CO

Central

AT

L. B. RASGHBAUM,

M.D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office

with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

Office

9

Notice.
On Monday. May 22, 1905,

For Sale.

tract. Water right,
cultivation,
in young
land in
orchard. One mile south of Dexter,
N. M. Desirable location for garden
farm. For further information, write
or call on
W. S. DAY.
Hagerman, N. M.
Twenty-acr-

RECORD

OFFICE

VV.

Twenty years experience in land DR.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
au cne lana oinces of Oklahoma. Of
fices at Artesia and Roswell.

hours
the dog
wagon will start to gather up and
impound all dogs on which the tax
has not been paid. All owners of dogs
are hereby notified to call on the Mar
shal and pay the tax required by orJ6t4
dinances.
F. J. BECK.
City Clerk.

EDITH S. FARRIS.

Manager.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNE

HOUR I

e

one-ha- lf

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) canes. Phone 146. Residence

Pbone 353.

Grewing Aches and Pains.
Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex..
writes. April 15, 1902: I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my fam
ily for three years. I would not be
without it In the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pains '
and aches in her. knees. It cured her
right away. I also have used it fo
frost bitten feet, with good success.
It is the best liniment I ever used."
zoc, ouc ana
i.uo. iecos Valley
Drug Co.
Mrs.

j

..or

an

White-Blakesle-e

Smart Clothes
a man is his own letter of recommendation,
for wisdom tells you that while good clothes
do not make a man or break him, they give
'
him a lift along the lane of life.

3

The Mark of Rightness

i

1

A

I
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Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
of Chamberlain's
one application
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
quick relief which this liniment affords makes rest and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short reMef from suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rheumatism, all over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.

SOUTHWEST
LimiBED
-

Is the

electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST.

PAUL RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5 : 55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago, 8:55 a. m., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining chair .car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system ail the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

0.

Notice of Sale of Realty.
District Court Chaves County.
In the Master of the
No. 523.
Insanity of Harry
Wildy Lea.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned committee of Harry Wildy
Iea will, under the authority of the
District Court of this county, under
date of the 22nd day of April, 1905,
in this cause, on an application to sell
the realty of Harry. Wildy Lea for
the support and maintenance of him
self and wife and child, offer at pub
lic auction and sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash at the front
door of the court house at 9:30
o'clock in the morning of the 12th
day of June. 1905, the following des
cribed property, or so much thereof
as will bring the amount of $5,000 at
such sale,
Lots 5, 7, 9, and 12, block 7. Lots
2 and 5, block 8, Thurber's add. Lots
1, 2 and 13 and fractional lots 3 and
4, each being about 34.63 feet of blk.
16. Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10, block 18;
Lots 1, 3. 5. 7, 11 and 13, block 24,
North Spring River add.. Roswell,
New Mexico. All of lots 3, 4, and N
5 of blk. 4, Roswell, N. M., east of the
section line between sections 32 and
33; also lot three, block sixteen. Lot
. block 17. Lots 1. 2, north half of
3, and north 135 feet of the east 36
feet of the west 150 feet of lots 14,
15, and 16, block 18, Roswell, N. M.
Lots 10, 11. and 13. block 21, amended plat of Roswell. N. M. 36 acres.
more or less, being part of the north-vestof the northeast M section
4, township 11, south, range 24 east,
N. M. Principal
Meridian, and the
north 587.32 feet of east 191.52 feet
of the northwest 4 of the NW(4, sec.
33. the east
of lot 4, sec. 31, T. 10,
S., R. 24 E., the SW
of the NE34,
sec. 36. T. 10 S.. R. 23 E.Lot 4 of
sec. 31, T. 11 S., R. 23 E. The west
62.36 feet of lot 8 the east
of lot
fourteen,
and lots' 23, 24, 27T
to-wi- t:

4

(Railroad Time.
South Bound. 4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily
5:05 p. m.
North Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily,
11:20 a. m.
Depart Dally,
M. D. BUKNS, Agent.
Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North. Bound
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
3:20 p. m
Trains Close at

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

"

Name

Address

.State
Time of Trip.
Jrofcable Destination

55,
47,
46,
48,
37,
52.
56,
59, 60, 63. 64. 67, 68, 71,
79,
76,
72,
80, 83, 84, 87,
75,
o
109,
105,
106,
102,
101,
88.
Cough Remedy the
Chamberlain's
118,
121,
117,
113.
the
110.
and
114.
Very Best.
284.9
34.9
feet
of
the
north
south
feet
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and want to say it is of lot 122 of Lea's subdivision of a
the best cough medicine I have ever part of the SW54 of the SW"4 and
taken." says Geo. L. Chubb, a merch the SE4 of the SW4 sec. 33. T. 10,
ant of Harlan. Mtch. There is no S., R. 24 E.
36,

-

mm

TP

Improved Alfalfa Farms and Orchards.
Improved and Unproved tracts under Private Canals and
Government Reservoir.

at the lowest prices.

Turner & rialone'
rhone263.

main-tenanc- e

'

ANYWHERE FROM ROSWELL TO LAKEWOOD.

First National Bank Building.

This sale is made to provide funds
question about its being the best, as
it will cure a cough or cold in less for the necessary support and
of the said Harry Wildy Lea
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house and of his wife and minor child.
J. S. LEA.
ready for instant use,, for a cold can
M. L. PIERCE,
be cured in much less time when
Lea.
Committee
"all
of Harry-Wild- y
by
promptly
treated. For sale
dealers.
A Positive Necessity.
-

ARTESIAN LAMD.
We will sell you the best lands

Eva Haynes,.. Plaintiff,
No. 706.
vs.
Manufacturing Company, Defendant.
Deendant is hereby notified, that
suit has been commenced against it
in the District Court of Chaves county, New Mexico, by plaintiff to recover the sum of 1351.00 and interest
thereon at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum from Nov. 18th, 1903, due upon a certain promissory note of defendant to plaintiff, and that the sum
of $524.1? belonging to the defendant
has been attached in the hands of
the First National Bank of Roswell,
garnishee in said cause; that unless
you appear and answer complaint in
said cause on or before the 26th day
of June, 1005, judgment for the said
amount due on said promissory note
and interest will be taken against
you, and so much of the money new
in the hands of the said garnishee
will be taken by plaintiff as will satisfy the said judgment.
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attor
neys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.
(SEAL)
C. M. BIRD,
Clerk of the District Court.

:,

Lewis and Clark Exposition.
For the Exposition at Portland. Or.,
June 1st to October lath,' 1903, the
Pecos System will have round trip
tickets on sals at very low rates, giv
ing passengers a choice of several
privi
routes and liberal
office
leges. Ca!l at ticket
for full in
form ait ion.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
stop-over

Having to lay upon my bed for 14
days from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a bot
tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
cheerfully recommend it as the best
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflicted. It has now become a positive necessity upon myself.
D. R, .Byrnes, merchant, Dovers-ille- .
Texas. 25c. 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
.
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was very "generally

celebrated by individuals tberewera
feV'pnbi inaalfestaftlons,' President
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While

Notice of Suit m Attachment. "
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO;
"
COURT - CHAVES
DISTRICT

--

the diplomatic: corps
and the public olficials and other dignitaries- at a reception at the . palace.
Protestant "Epfecopat Church.
This
afternoon there was a parade
There will be no' services at St.
will- be and review of the "City- departments.
Andrew's Hall, as
away at Pecos holding his quarterly
Toronto Race Meeting.
services there.
Toronto,
Ont., May 20. The spring
Sunday school will meet at 9:45 a.
meeting
of
m. The usual Litany service, on Fri
the Ontario Jockey Club
day next at 4 p. m.
opens today and judging from all inGEO. HINSON, Rector.
dications it will be one of the , most
'
successful meetings ever held under
Baptist Church Services.
Sunday school 9 : 45 a. m. J. M. the auspices of the Club. The event
Powell, superintendent.
of the' opening day is the King's Plate
Preaching ' by the Pastor at 11 a. with $3,750 added. Other stake events
no. Subject, "The Christian's Power."
Junior Young People's Union. 7 p. to be decided1 during the' meeting.
m. Leader. Miss Edna Swan son. Sub which continues for two weeks, are
the Stanley Produce Stakes, $1,500
ject, "Growing Up for God."
Breeders' stakes,
Preaching by the Pastor, 7:45 p. for (threeyear-olds-;
foal
m. Subject, "Reconciled and Saved." $1,000 added, for
You are invited to worship
with ed in Canada, and the Maple Leaf
s
Stakes, $1,000 added," for
us.
foaled in Canada.
HENRY F. VERMILLION,
Palma- - received

;

-

the-Racto- r

-

1

-

three-year-old-

s

three-year-old-

o

Pastor.
Catholic Church Services.
Services in the Catholic church.
S. E. corner Main and Deming sts.,
South Roswell, will be celebrated as
follows:
Mass at 10 a. m. Sermon during
this mass by Rev. Herbert. A special
musical program will be rendered du
ring this mass.
Rosary, Litany and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at 3 p. ni.
REV. HERBERT.
First M. E. Church.
Services every Sunday in. the Odd
Fellows'. Hall, the first stairway to
the south of the Grand Central Hotal.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon 11:00 a. m.
The public is cordially invited to
the above services.
WM. REACE, Pastor.

Knights of Columbus.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 20. The Na
tional Council of the Knights of Columbus will convene In this city early
next month. Until two years ago
these annual sessions were held in
New Haven, Ithe birth place and home
of the order. Last year the meeting
was held in Louisville, and this year
the privilege of entertaining the body
was accorded to Los Angeles.
It is planned to Make this first
meeting on the Pacific Coast a grand
reunion for members of the orders
throughout the land. Leaders of the
order in all the Eastern and ' Middle
States are arranging special parties
for the coming eonvetion, and it is
estimated that the attendance will exceed five thousand. For the reception
ad entertainment of this multitude
of visiters elaborate
arrangements
are being made by the local branch
of ithe order. A feature of the pro
gramme will be a prilgrimage to ail
the wonderful old missions of southern California.
-

4

Presbyterian Church.
At the morning service at the Pres
byterian church, the pastor, Dr. Luo- kens, will preach, and at the night
How to Ward Off Old Age.
service the pulpit will be filled by
The most successful way of ward-ir.Rabbi Jacob Kaplan, of Albuquerque,
off the approach of old age is to
who will preach from the subject.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
"What's in a Dream."
Sunday school meets promptly at can be done by eating only food suit
9:45 and the Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:45 ed to your age and occupation, and
p. m.
any disorder of the stomach apA cordial invitation is extended to when
pears
take a dose of Chamberlain's
the public to attend these services.
The pastor especially desires to have Stomach and Liver Tablets to corthe members of the congregation pre rect it. If you have a weak stomach
sent both morning and night to hear or are troubled with, 'digestion, you
the visiting minister.
will find these
Tablets to be Just
you need. For sale by all dealwhat
At the Christian Church.
We are pleased to announce that ers.
Dr. W. F. Richardson, pastor of the
First Christian church, of Kansas Ci- TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
ty, Mo., has kindly consented to
DISTRICT
COURT
CHAVES
preach for us at the eleven o'clock
COUNTY.
service Sunday. His theme will be, Joyce-PruCompany.
"The World's Cry for Christ." This
Plaintiff,
opportunity our people
s the last
awhile, of
vs.
will have, at least for
No. 641.
hearing this strong man of God, as A. Sims, Defendant.
he leaves Monday for Kansas City.
Notice of Attachment.
We trust many will hear him tomorA. Sims, is hereby
The
defendant,
row.
by attachment has
notified
that
suit
sing
Frickey
will
Hall
and
Misses
duet, "O, Morning been, commenced against her in the
the beautiful
Laud."
District Court for Chaves county by"
Society plaintiff
Endeavor
The Christian
to recover the sum of $388.80
will meet at 7 p .m. Preaching by
goods,
wares and merchandise had
for
the Pastor at eight. Theme, "The
by defendant from plain
received
and
Fruit of the Spirit." Special music
A
tiff
cordial welcome
at each service.
at defendant's special instance
to all.
and request. You are further notified
C. C. HILL, Minister.
that one cow and two yearling neat
o
cattle belonging to you have been at
Columbia vs. Annapolis.
Annapolis, Md., May 20. Keen in tached in said cause, and that unless
terest is manifested in the rowing you appear and answer said com
races which take place on the Severn plaint on or before the 26th day of
today. Two big races are scheduled, June, 1905, judgment will be rendered
the first being between the Columbir. against you in said cause for said
University crew and the first crew
sum, and your said property will be
of te Naval Academy, and the second
race between the second crews of the sold to satisfy the same.
Richardson, Reid & Hervey. Attor
same institutions.
neys for Plaintiff, Roswell, N. M.
To Honor Ambassador Clayton.
C. M. BIRD,
(SEAL)
City of Mexico, May 20. General
Clerk of the District Court.
Clayton, the American Ambassador
who will be succeeded on June 1, by
A .Good Suggestion.
William H. Conger, of Iowa, former
Mr. C. B. Wainrlght, of Lemon Ciminister to China, is to be the guest
ty,
Fla., has written the manufactuof honor att an elaborate banquet to
be given tonight by the American rers that much better results are obClub of this city. Nearly every prom- tained from the use of Chamberlain's
inent resident of the capital together Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
with President Dtez and a host of offi in cases
of pains in the stomach, colcials of the Mexican government
ic
cholera
morbus by taking it
and
presaccepted
to
be
have
invitations
ent. General Clayton will leave for in water as hot as can be drank. That
home next week.
when taken this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot instantly," he says.
Cuba's Independence Day.
Havana, May 20. The population For sale by all dealers.
o
of Havana entered joyously today
George F. Blashek made final
into the celebration of their third an
as guardian of Clay Blashek
niversary of Cuban independence.
cannon in probate court yesterday, the latter
At daybreak this morning
salutes were fired from Morro Castle, having become of age.
and soon thereafter the streets were
We have for quick, sale a relinfilled with holiday crowds. All work
and business were suspended, and the quishment to 160 acres four miles
Spa ais h as well as the Cuban build- west of Dexter, a very fine tract of
ings were decorated with the nation- land at $16.00 per acre. Dicua, Frost
& Co., Dexter, N. M.
al colors.
-
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J. A. Clayton returned" to Artesia
- .
,
today.. , ;
.
.
E. A. Cox, of Artesia, wa3 a visitor
in Roswell today.
E. F. Walker came np from Arte
sia this morning.
J. C. Plott and R. H. Crump were
up from Lakewood today.
G. H. Hutchins came up from Carls
bar! this morning to spend a week.
F. Divers went to Campbell this
mornins to look after cattle business.
Mrs. F. L. McFarland left this mor
ning lor Dallas, where she will visit
all summer.
Charles Cozad, a cattle buyer who
has been here for three days, left
this morning for Elkins.
-

.

Richard Harnett went to Hagerman
last night.
John Ashinhnrst returned this morn
lng from Artesia.
W. E. Thomson, of Lakewood, was
in the city yesterday.
Richard Thaman, if Ohio is here
for a prospecting visit.
Mrs. Maggie Angell was up from
Areata today shopping.
W. B. Morrow went to Artesia last

night to plaster a house.

AN INTERESTING SERVICE.

material , self and material

-

W. H. Drashner and W. N. Perry
were up from Hagerman today looking after business interests.
C. C. Clements and P. R. Trotter
came in this morning from Lawton,
O. T., on a prospecting visit.
Miss Stella Tucker returned this
morning from Coleman, Tex., where
she has been visiting for the past
five weeks.
O. R, Tanner, of Hagerman, was
a business visitor in Roswell today.
We have 160 acres with water
right,
fine river bottom land. 4V4
up
Carls
McCarthy
was
from
N.
R.
town. A bargain at $25.00
miles
from
bad today attending to business mat
per
acre.
Dicus,
Frost & Co., Dexter,
ters.
New Mexico.
J. E. Wrigh. of Beaumont. Texas,
Lee Simmons, wife and son, who
arrived last night on a prospecting
just returned from a trip to
have
visit.
Sherman, Tex., spent yesterday in
W. H. Orton went to Campbell this Roswell and left last night for their
morning to work on the ranch of F. home, in Pecos.
Divers.
Mrs.. Ella Jacobson and son, of 127
C. C. Reuter and his son, B. A South Pennsylvania avenue, left last
Reuter, went to Artesia last night on night for Hagerman, to vteit Mrs.
business.
Jacobson's father, W. D. Amis, for
a
week or two.
J. W. Stockard will ship two cars
of hogs to. the Kansas City market
M'sses Willie and Emma White,
tomorrow.
who have been teaching at Memphis.
C. M. Dobbin came in last night Tenn., arrived last night and will
from Stillwater, O. T.. on a visit for now make their home with their mo"
ther in (this city.
his health.
H. P. Clarke, of Pecos, came in this
morning, seeking a location.
Frank Frost came up from Dexter
this morning to spend the day.
J. A. Clayton, of Artesia, was here
today shaking hands with friends.
miles northAlfalfa pasturage 1
east of Roswell. L. R. Smith. 60tf

k

Night Marshal Witt sprung
W. T. Brown returned to his home
last, night after spending new blue uniform on the people who
it tie day here.
saw him en duty last night. lit is
with that of Day Marshal
Phelps Whit? came in last night Identical
ifascoe. Both are beauties.
from his. Texas ranch for a business
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Burkett and
visit in Roswell.
daughter.
Miss Archie, who have
Dr. T. E. Presley makes a spec- been living, in Roswell for some time,
ialty of fitting glasses to the most left last night for Boone county. Ark.,
complicated eyes.
where they expect to locate.
D. D. Temp'e went to his law of
Mrs. J. I. Chastain and three little
fice in Artesia last night. He had been
Beulah, Pansy and
here several days. '
Lucile Gillette, left last night for a
J. R. Blair returned to his home visit in Alpine and Marfa, Tex. They
in Artesia last night after spending will probably be gone three months.
a day in Roswell.
Mrs. M. Beeman. of Pecos avenue,
A proposition worthy of considera
left last night for Malaga, N. M., for
tion. Buy your clothes or Caldwells a visit of four or five weeks with her
son.
Misfit Parlors, and save money.
She was accompanied by her
'
Mrs. Joseph Wilson, of Am
laughter,
L." R. Hartley and A. Coo came up
who
rillo.
has been visiting here.
they'
have
from Lakewood, where
been looking after well Interests.
Misses Vida and Mamie Fruit, who
R. H. Gore returned to his home have been here for the past week,
in Artesia last night after spending visiting Mrs. J. B. Hrd, left last They
lor their home in Pecos.
a couple of days with friends here.
have been teaching school at Elida,
Father Juvenal went to Carlsbad ind visited here a week on their way
last night to conduct religious serv home.
ices. He will be gone several days.
J. D. Armstrong, manager for New
Mrs. L. B. Porter arrived yesterday Mexico of the National Life Insurance
evening from Am aril lo for a visit Company of the United States, who
with the family of her brother. S. E. has been here for the past four or
Best.
five weeks in the interest of his comC. C. Hoyt came up from Lake Ar pany, left last night for Albuquerque
thur this morning to spend the day where he makes his headquarters.
looking after business among Roswell
Miss Jessie- May Denning arrived
friends.
last night from Waxahatchie, Tex.,
II. P. Weinberg came down from where she has been attending Trini
Portales last nigW- to look over the ty University. She has finished the
field relative to locating a jewelry second year of the course at Trinity
and is home for the summer vacation
store here.
In Dexter

Rabbi. Kaplan

Preaches in a Manner
Most Entertaining. Music Was
of Highest Merit.

The service of the Jewish congregation, held in the Presbyterian
church last night, was attended by
practically all the Jews of Roswell
and a great many others. The house
was corrfortably
filled, and at the
close it was the verdict of all that
it had been pleasant and profitable
to be there.
The sermon was on "The Burning
Bush." from Exodus 3:5:6. It was
an address on reverence, and as a
scientific learned discussion was of
unusual merit. In an interesting man
ner the speaker showed how people
are led on and on through the daily
grind of work, through hardship and
privation
sometimes, by the little
burning bush of hope, or love or am
bition, that is aflame deep down in
itheir hearts, out of sight of the
world. He told of the reverence the
Jewish people have for their religion
and everything connected therewith,
and to this attributed all of whatev
er success they have attained. He
further said that their future depends
on a continuation of this reverence,
and said that, like Moses, they must
"take off their shoes," for the whol-earth is holy ground.
The speaker gave some interesting
poinits on the position of the Jewish
people in the world, how thay have
been treated and the lack of effect
their various persecutions have had.
He expressed the hope that "some
time the whole world will be of the
one, true religion."
In speaking of the difference between material and spiritual things,
Rabbi'Kaplan gave a logical and well
propounded argument showing that
it is nothing less than folly to de
vote all one's time to building up the
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H. W. Smith came in last night
from Beaumont. Tex., on a prospecting visit here and at other points
in the Valley.
Full line of good things for picnics
Shrimps, clams,
and cold suppers.
lobsters. Royal Salad Dressing. Try
66tf.
them. U. S. Market.
Mrs. C. C. Crews arrived this morning from Hlllsboro. N. M., to spend
a few days with her son R. H. Crews,
daring commencement.
W. M. Ress, who has been here for
two weeks visiting his sister. Mrs,
L. B. Boelliner, left this morning for
his home in Eldorado, Kan.
H. L. Shultr,J. W. Mercer and W.
S. Shelter, of Jennings. La., came in
last night for a prospecting and
tour of the Valley.
E. A. Clayton and daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs. Joe Clayton., spent yesterday
here shopping. They returned to
their home in Artesia last night.
White Pine Screen Doors in the
-

sight-seein- g

white.' This is the lightest and best
screen door on the market. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY, East Fourth
5tf.
street.
One desert claim and one homestead were filed on in the land office
yesterday. Lynn 8. Kennicott, of Artesia, made a commuted homestead
final proof.

The hearing of the
water suit at Denver will be conclu
ded today, and Commissioner Richardson will probably come home to
Roswell to remain a week or ten
days, after which the scene of hearing will be transferred to Garden City, Kansas.
J. B. Cooper and wife, of Plain- geld. Ind.. arrived last night and will
now make their home in Roswell.
Mr. Cooper is a brother of the Rec
ord's foreman, C. C. Cooper, and like
him, is a first class printer. He will
assume charge of the Record's job
Kansas-Colorad-

'

department.

o

ing establishment in the Pecos
Valley we

work.

turn out the best

No job Is

to handle.

Adjutant N. M.

than any other office in the

best work

Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like- - new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mix1 Faints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colorw;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mnrenio, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out., also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

In the 11 ageraaan-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roowall you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lauds WITH GOOD WATER
BIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
property
is convenient ly located neir P. V. R. K. and shipping
This
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where nucii
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Peooa Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, fcOor 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERflAN, N. fl.
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10 to 1 yoa do if you aro a. victim
malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Daogorous.
but it leaves
We'll admit it will cure

afr effects.

THE SOCIAL

WORLD.

&

is purely vegetable and !tVoiutfly piaraiiteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney cud liver couaplaiuts.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

59 Cents e. Bottle.

All
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Excursionists Go to Dayton.
Both the Tallmadge and
Three Deeds are Filed.
following
deeds "were filed in
The
excursion
companies
took
their crowds of prospective land buy- the office of Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle Friday:
ers to Dayton last night. The
Lake .Arthur Townsiie Comnnny to
went to Dexter about no m T. T. Meade,
for $15, lot 10, biock
and later moved farther down, to 72
Arthur.
'
Lake
in
Dayton.
Compiny
Lake Arthur Townsite
to T. T. Meade for $95, lots 7, 8 and
Supper for Institute Players.
9 in block 14 of Lake Arthr.r.
In consideration of their fine playJ. H. Naylor and wife to Henrietta
ing on the last day of the Henrietta Cooley,
for $135, the east half of the
series, l andlord George Cazier gave
east half of block 64 in Beele Plaine
the members of the New Mexico Mi- addition to Roswell.
litary Institute base ball team a supper a the Hotel Shelby last night.
Five Dollars Reward.
Everything in season was served and
A reward of five dollars is offered
the boys thoroughly enjoyed the di- for information leading to a knowlversion from their regular mess ta- edge as to who took the book of 52
ble at the Barracks.
Pecos Valley views from the rooms
o
of the Roswell Commercial Club. The
Merchant Buys a Car of Bulls.
book was fastened to the mantel with
C. W. Merchant, who has been here a small brass chain and did not get
for the past few days, has bought a away by Itself.
carload of fine bulls for his ranch east
o
of Carlsbad. He bought half of them
E. B. Frick was here last night on
of W. G. Urton and half of J. A.
his way to his home in Artesia, after
a trip to his old home at Carthage,

Co.

DeFree-it-Drape-

Tall-madge-

tori

YOU KNOW IT NOW.
Yoa can buy 160 sores of tilled land laying 10 miles sooth of Roswell and three miUs f row South Spring Station for 20 per acre.
Unimproved except 4 wire fences; artesian wells on three sides of
this land.

200 ACRES

the Best Hondo Lands for

J

$27.50 Per Acre.

t
l

nONEY TO LOAN.

A. O. Milice,
PHONE 875.

Roswell Hardware Co.

almost deadly

o

at the fairest prices.

f''-s--

Of

wants77.

,

M. I.

The Misses Campbell will entertain in honor of the Institute base
ball boys att their home at the corner of First street and Lea avenue,
this evening.

shorter time
The

Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers,
Hose, Sprays and Nozzles, such
as we have, will help to improve it. Telephone us your

3

involving much

Pecos Valley.

WOULD LIKE

May 22.

Monday,

9:45 a. m. Drill in Butts' Manual.
Competitive Drill.
1:05 p. m. Track Athletics.
5:30 p. m. Battalion Parade.
9:00 p. m. Cadet German.
Tuesday, May 23.
9:00 a. m. Morning Parade.
9:30 to 12 m. Tennis Tournament
2:00 te 4:00 p. m. Baseball Game.
5:00 p. m. Battle Exercises.
Wednesday, May 24.
8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
9:30 a. m. Battalion
Review before Adjutant General and visitors.
by Briga
10:00 a. m. Inspection
dier Gen. A. P. Tarkingtcn.
2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Baseball Game.
5:30 p. m. Graduating Parade.
8:30 p. m. Graduating Exercises:
Prayer. Announcement of dis
Valedictory
tinctions.
Ad
dress by Cadet R. H. Crews.
Delivery of Diplomas. Address
to Graduating Class by Judge
Wm. H. Pope. Delivery of Me
dais and Commissions.
10:30 p. m. Final Ball.
Thursday, May 25.
8:00 a. m. Company
Inspection.
8:30 a. m. Publication of Orders
and Granting of Furloughs.
The order of exercises in the
foregoing will be subject to such
changes as occasion may require.
By order of
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.

IN

in

AS YOU

YOUR YARD AS NEAT

TO HAVE IT?

Details of the Exercises That are to
Be Carried Out at the New
Mexico Military Institute.
Following is a program of the ex
ercises yet to be carried out at the
commencement of the New Mexico
Military Institute:

too big for us

machines we are enabled to
type setting

IS

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.

MARK D. NAVE,

Using typesetting

handle orders

possessi-

t

ons.- He showed in a manner conclu
sive that it is the spiritual self that
needs attention.
The sermon was highly entertain
ing and was the proi'icti.:i of a
bright mind.
Preceding and following the ad
dress a musical program was carried
out that has not often been equaled
in Roswell. The voices in the choir
v ore beautifully
blended and were
some of the bet in the city.
Mrs. Sidney Prager, Mrs. Goslin,
Miss Rabb and Miss Keller were the
singers, and Mrs. Harry Jaffa presided at the organ. The music was in
spiring, elevating and was certainly
enjoyed.
Rabbi Kaplan addresses the cadets
of the New Mexico Military Institute
in the Institute gymnasium Sunday
morning, and speaks Sunday night
in the Presbyterian church, on which
occasions the same choir will sing.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOMS.

s

THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE.
,

,

Will tell you the enormous business
of this country could not be carried
on without banks. They are a conve
nience that have become a necessity.
Do business in a business way. Open
a hank account and pay by check.

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

is as sound an institution as there is.
It numbers the brainiest business
Mo.
o
among its depositors. It would
men
C. F. Linsecum came in this morno
to
number you.- ing from Fort Worth for a prospectMrs. J. .W. Spray and little son, like
ing and
visit. He form Joe, returned to their home in ArNational Bank,
erly resided here and may locate in tesia last night after spending a few Citizens
days with friends here.
this city again.
Corner 4th A Main Street.
Cot-tingha-

sight-seein- e

